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 Haemodialysis session is impossible without VA 

 

 VA with long patency and low complications 

 

 VA complications are the main cause of hospital admission in HD patients                                                                                                                                           



 Central venous catheter 

 

  Native AVF, prothetic AVF 

 

 Tunneled catheter graft device (HERO) 

 

 “Exotic” vascular access 

 



 Higher survival 

 

 Lower morbidity 

 

 Lower cost 

 

 Better quality of life 

 



 

  Nursing role: 
 
 Management of the process before, during and after    
      cannulation 

 
 Continuous education of nurses and patients 

 
 Adequate planning 

 
 Early identification or prevention of VA complications 
 





We can find more and more evidence in the literature 
of coordination of the care team 







Nursing role in the multidisciplinary team 





 Ultrasound guided cannulation 

     -1st needling (maturation criteria) 

     - Approach of complex AVF and/or anatomical variants   

 

 Pathology screening 

      - Pathological AVF recognition 

 

 Puncture technique choice    

 

 Flow measurement 

 



Vs  

Out-plane In-plane 

Ultrasound  Guided  cannulation 



diameter ≥4 mm 

Qa ≥ 500ml/’ 

1st cannulation ( maturation criteria) 



Pathology screening 



 Area puncture 

 

 Rope- ladder 

 

 Buttonhole 

Cannulation techniques: 



Flow measurement 



All examinations carried out by nurse are recorded and reported    

           in the patient’s electronic medical record 
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 Non invasive and innocuous procedure 

 

 Immediate, thanks to portable devices 

 

 Nurses from Emergency, Interventional Radiology, ICU and vascular.  

 

 Nephrology nurses are interventionists in VA 

 



  Ultrasound is a necessary resource for nursing in vascular access management 

 

 Nursing participation in multidisciplinary team with ultrasound diagnosis orientation and 
decision taking “ in situ”, can reduce morbidity in complex AVF in an immediate way 

 

 Regulated use of ultrasound by nursing is possible and should become a routine care 
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